
rollingblinds.com.au

Customer Name:
Castran Gilbert 

Quote No:

2211-Master Quote 36-40 

Jean St

Date: 22-Nov-18

Town 

House Type
Townhouse Numbers

Option 1. Block Out Blinds 

ONLY                  inc. GST

Option 2. Block Out & Sunscreen 

blinds DUALS inc. GST

A 1, 3, 4 2,018.00$                                       4,051.00$                                              

B 2, 5 1,624.00$                                       3,413.00$                                              

C 6, 10 1,847.00$                                       3,648.00$                                              

D 7, 15 2,007.00$                                       3,712.00$                                              

E 8, 12, 13 1,985.00$                                       3,890.00$                                              

F 9 2,158.00$                                       4,268.00$                                              

G 11, 14 1,839.00$                                       3,353.00$                                              

H 16, 17 1,648.00$                                       3,338.00$                                              

I 18 1,934.00$                                       3,912.00$                                              

# If dual blinds are requested, in bedrooms, the block out blind will be closest to the glass window, while the sunscreen blind will be closest

to the room. In non-bedrooms, the sunscreen blind will be closest to the glass window, while the block out blind will be closest to the room.

Any change to this configuration MUST be expressed in writing prior to any orders been placed with Rolling Blinds otherwise additional costs

will be incurred by the purchaser once the blinds are ordered and installed in this above manner.

BSB:                           06 3000

Account Number:    1241 9516

Payment terms - 50% deposit payment on order and 50% balance payment strictly within 14 days after installation is complete.

Please reference either the invoice number, the quote number, your apartment number or your name when making all payments.

Paymet Details
EFTPOS TRANSFER - Commonwealth Bank of Australia

Name:                       Rolling Blinds

All our blinds are assembled and made in Australian and include :
ACMEDA components, metal chains, chain stoppers and child safety chain tensioners fitted to all blinds.

      Jean TOWNHOUSES

36-40 Jean Street, CHELTENHAM 3192

There are various frosted windows in these townhouses, therefore in this circumstance, only block out blinds have been allocated in Option 1, and there

are no sunscreen blinds allocated in Option 2. If sunscreen blinds are required, then they must be requested in writing.

All components such as brackets, chain drivers and pin ends will be a TBC colour unless otherwise specified in writing. 

# Please note - Quote ONLY includes blinds for lounge, meals, living, kitchen, dining, bedroom, and study PERIMITER-EXTERIOR windows.

We have prepared quotes for chain operated Roller Blinds for all the apartments at this stunning apartment complex.

Option 1. - Block out roller blinds throughout the apartment.

Option 2. - Combination of block out and susncreen roller blinds thoughtout the apartment (DUAL BLINDS).

Upon request we are able to provide any combination of block out and sunscreen roller blinds into any room within your apartment.

Please express your interest by contacting Rolling Blinds on 1300 RLBLINDS or 1300 752 546

Alternatively contact George on 0408 700 527 or email enquiries@rollingblinds.com.au

No blinds have been allocated or quoted for the following windows or glass - KITCHEN SPLASH BACK, BATHROOM, ENSUITE, GARAGE , all highlight

windows, including LIVING, LOUNGE, BATHROOM, KITCHEN and STAIRS. 

          Rolling Blinds 

          Level 1 / 31 Jean Street

          McKinnon, 3204

          Tel : 0408 700 527 - George Poulios

          ABN: 30 437 704 838 

Standard lead time on roller blinds is Approx. 15 business days.

Bottom rail colour will be TBC unless otherwise specified in writing.

UNILINE SUNSET fabric quoted for all block out blinds. - Approved colours include: TBC.

Please confirm colour choice by visiting following link -  http://uniline.com.au/Product/Detail/59/Sunset-Blockout-Fabric/17

TEXSTYLE ONE SCREEN fabric quoted for all sunscreen blinds. - Approved colours include: TBC.

Please confirm colour choice by visiting following link - http://www.texstyle.com.au/collections/one-collection

All blinds and components have a (5) year warranty against defects. This includes chain driver & pin end, brackets, bottom rail and fabric ONLY.


